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Chapter 277 - Out Of Cocoon
"What are we going to do?" Janet asked as she looked at Elly
and Aria.

They had left Kain in the hall and were currently having a
meeting in the kitchen, planning their next action.

"Sending him back is the only way to avoid the situation and
the sooner we do, the better it is…." Elly said with scrunched
brows.

"But what if he asks for Lisa?" Janet asked with a hint of worry
on her face.

"All of us being here isn't a good idea. You go and ask him
what he is here for. If he asks for Lisa, just try to make him
return. Say that she is fast asleep and if it doesn't work, try
something which can stop him until we think of something."
Aria said and then dialed Janet's number on her phone and
made her pick it up.

"It will help us to know about the situation." Aria further added
as she looked at Janet.

Janet gave a nod before walking out of the kitchen with a
glass of water.

Aria looked at her back with worry all over her face. Only she
knew that the problem was much bigger than they actually
thought it to be.

….



"Here…" Janet said as she passed on the glass of water to
Kain.

"Thanks…." Kain took it with a smile.

Janet took a seat on the couch and looked at him with
curiosity, "Why are you here, so late?"

"Well, you know how Lisa is loved by my father. That spoiled
girl hadn't sent a good night message today and father is
dying out of worry." Kain asid with a frown as he shook his
head, "If I hadn't seen him walking out and asked where he
was going, it would have been him sitting here at this moment
not me."

Janet felt sweat on her face and the other two in the kitchen
were too not in a good condition after hearing that. If the
Mage King really came, it would be impossible to hide
anything from him.

"You are worrying for nothing, Lisa had fallen asleep after
exhausting herself. She danced all day in celebration of Aria's
discharge." Janet made up a lie and spoke with a smile
plastered on her face. It seemed as if she was born to lie.

"It's good then. But I will have to take a look or father won't be
at ease." Kain said and Janet's face turned pale.

Plan A had failed. Now she had to go for Plan B and stop him
until Elly and Aria came up with something.

Kain suddenly looked around and asked, "Where are the other
two?" He had seen Aria and Elly. They were definitely up.

"Umn...they are preparing something for you." Janet said with
a sweet smile.



"It's already so late, you didn't need to do that. I already had
dinner as well. I will just get going after seeing that spoiled
girl." Kain said as he slowly got up from his seat.

Janet felt that the situation was getting out of control. She had
to do something. Suddenly, an idea struck her and she slightly
moved her finger covering the microphone of her phone
before speaking, "You sure about that? Elly is cooking for you.
You really wanna leave that. Your score is already on 0. Do
you want it to go in the negative?"

Kain immediately stopped and looked at Janet before
speaking, "You sure it will help?"

"Definitely, just appreciate her cooking. It will definitely give
you extra scores." Janet replied.

"Fine then…" Kain said as he sat back on the couch.

Jfruo darfiiw duio f zuiaud frt zuiuflut vuz dareuz dzmq ovu
qahzmnvmru frt lnmcu qfcare lpzu ovfo ovuw hmpit vufz ao
mr ovu movuz urt md ovu nvmru fl juii.

"Just wait for it. Elly will definitely cook something great for
you."

Elly on the other end frowned hearing that and she looked at
Aria.

…
On the other side….

Lisa's cries were all Max could hear. Slowly her mother's
movements stopped and whether she was dead or not was
unknown. After all, Max couldn't sense it.



Valatrix looked at Lisa who was crying. There was a
complicated look on his face and he sighed, "So you were an
ordinary girl after all."

"I will leave you, just like I promised. Because the ordinary you
is not what I want." Valatrix said as he turned around and
disappeared.

It seemed that this was the last card that he had for Lisa's
awakening and it had failed too.

But his last words made Max frown, it meant that this guy
might come back if Lisa awakened. This b*stard was playing
with words. It was indeed true that he never said that he
wouldn't capture Lisa again but still, Max felt that he was one
nasty guy. It seemed that he was blinded by his goal and had
lost his rationality. After all, no normal person would put a
little girl through what he did.

A gao md oaqu nfllut frt ovu dazlo nuzlmr om fzzasu jfl ovu
Mfeu Kare.

Max could only describe the scene as heart wrenching. The
calm smile that he maintained as he smiled at his daughter
trying to ȧssure that everything was fine made Max felt his
heart ache. He had definitely earned Max's respect. The Mage
King picked Lisa with one of his hands and his wife with the
other. Max didn't know what was going in his head. But as he
turned around and took a step forward. And the moment he
did, the pavement slowly started to crumble into the sand and
it began to spread quickly.

Max saw as the entire city turned into dust, the people in the
houses screamed but luckily nothing happened to them.

Suddenly, Max turned around and saw a huge pillar rising
which almost touched the sky.



It was then that Max recalled the place, this place was pretty
famous. Especially this monument. The Pillar or Ragnara, also
called the Pillar of Dust. It was a village in the southern end of
the capital. It was named Ragnara. There was a myth that a
sand demon had inhabited the place and turned it into this
state overnight.

Max never believed it but was always curious, now he knew
how it happened and that this structure wasn't a pillar but a
tomb.

…
A few more days passed and Max had seen a lot.

The distress in the Walker family had piled up and Lisa had
developed a trauma. She seemed to be on the verge of
breaking down and becoming incapable.

It was then that Max saw an old man visit. Max had no idea
who he was but the fact that both Lisa's Dad and Grandfather
were polite to him automatically made him one of the top
level figures in Max's head.

"This is the only possible way left for her. I can lay down a
sealing formation on her memory. She wouldn't remember
anything to this date. It would be a new start." The old man
said as he stroked his beard.

"As long as it can save my daughter, I will do anything Elder."
The Mage King begged as he looked at the old man. He had
lost his wife and now he didn't want to lose his daughter.

Max didn't find it odd. Even the Mage King would beg when it
came to his child. Max didn't know how this king really was
but he was sure of one thing. He was a good father.



As for the a Formation on a person's memory, Max had never
heard of it. It was evident that this person was probably at the
pinnacle of mastery in Formations.

"You don't need to do that. Even though Valatrix was not a
part of my family, it still doesn't change the fact that he was
part of one of the Ancient Family." The old man spoke with a
sigh.

Max's guess was correct. And now, he knew that this old man
was definitely someone from an Ancient Family as well. Max
would make sure to avoid him if he ever came across him.

Why?

Because what Valatrix did had made Max think about it. There
was some way which these Ancient Families used to identify a
person carrying the genes of other races.

This had made Max even more vigilant about them.

Max saw the old man drawing the mana from the surrounding
and he gently touched Lisa's head. With that, Max felt his
surroundings go dark again.

Io jfl f gao lft ovfo lvu jmpit dmzeuo usuzwovare fgmpo vuz
qmq, gpo ad ao hmpit easu Lalf frmovuz hvfrhu mr iadu, ao
jmpit gu lmquovare ovfo usur vuz qmovuz jmpit jalv dmz.

Max slowly took a step forward and the darkness surged from
his body. It began to consume the darkness present inside the
cocoon.

"This really has a bad feeling to it…." Max mumbled as he
continued it. It would have been harmful to Max in the long
run. But Max had the spirit energy, a calm and cool energy
which could consume other entries as well converting into
one of its own as long as given enough time.



Max was sure that he could work it out. It might take him more
time than it did when converting mana but he was sure that
he could do it.

"Thump!"

"Thump!"

Max could feel the thump. It seemed he was close to the heart.
It was weird for the fact that he couldn't see anything and had
to depend on his ability to perceive the darkness.

"It's here…" Max muttered as he raised his hand and sliced
apart the layer of darkness with a swing of his hands.

The darkness immediately parted away revealing Lisa's body
which was being pulled inside the cocoon. The darkness had
reached up to her neck and was slowly creeping up.

Max put his hands inside and immediately felt a danger, he
didn't hesitate and at his single command, the darkness from
his body collided with the cocoon and Max pulled her out.

Waov Lalf mr val gfhc, Mfk aqqutafouiw efovuzut fii val
uruzew frt lvmo val dalo pnjfztl tazuhoare usuzwovare vu vft
omjfztl ao.

The rippled caused enough space to open up and Max felt his
connection with the Spirit World.

"Come!"

The spirit energy immediately exploded into action. But the
next instant, Max felt the cocoon repairing itself and his
connection started to become weak once again.

On the other side, Sera clenched her hands feeling Max's
situation as the hole opened up.



Suddenly, the tattoo on Max's ċhėst lit up and a thin aura
covered his body as a slight transparent crown formed on his
head.

Max suddenly stopped and looked at his palm. This feeling, he
had experienced it once. But right now, in the spirit world, it
was stronger than ever. He felt like being one with the spirit
energy itself.

Max looked ahead and spoke, "Move!"

A single world and the spirit energy drilled its way into the
black cocoon opening a path for Max and crushing all the
negative energy around.

Max immediately felt the bad sensation wearing off and he
took a step forward as he carried Lisa on his back.

"Hmmn?"

As the negative energy was pushed back, Max found that the
surrounding had changed. There were tiny fragments of white
light all around.

Max looked at one of it and found it to be a part of Lisa's
memory. The ones which had occurred after the horrible
event.

It didn't contain those nasty feelings like the ones before.

Max smiled and let it be. He didn't want to invade her privacy
further and began to walk towards the entrance.

But as he passed through one of the fragments, Max's feet
paused and he turned around. He seemed to have caught a
glance of it.



Max touched the fragment after a bit of thought and the next
instant, he found himself standing near the auditorium. The
place was familiar.

It was the Arcane Academy.

The banner outside read, The Cultural Night, 3030.

…
Outside, Sera and the rest of the gang were waiting for Max
eagerly. It had been quite a while since the exit had formed in
the cocoon but there was no signs of Max coming out.

As Sera had almost started to cry, Juju released a cheerful cry
and Sera raised her head to see Max walking out with Lisa on
her back.
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